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MEXICAN PLOT TO SEIZE BORDER STÂTES IS REVEALED
*• • / i ■ .

FOR SALEy FACTORY SITE FOR SALEMBER 8 iQig
FAIRFAX COLRT APARTMENTS, 

WINCHESTER ST. $23,000. 
ContsiniitR I well-re n4ed .pertinent. ami 

Rents total $3736 per

II. II. WILLIAMS A CO..
5» Kin* Street East. Main 3450.

QUEEN ST. W EST, SOUTHEAST 
CORNER MASSEY.

Twelve-foot lane in rear, 
sides, 6 houses on property earning $1**4 
per annum.

| janitor’s quarters, 
annum.

Light on thm

sit *

. II. H. WILLIAMS £ CO., 
38 King Street East. Main 8450.

-> *.

FUEL CONSEHYATIOItCHILDREN’S EDUCATION 
TO BE FIRST CONCERN 

SAYS PREMIER DRURY
CARRANZA PRIVY 

TO MEXICAN PLOT 
■ AGAINST THE U. S

h 7

STILL I NECESSITY. 
DECLARES MHTH

FOR THE LAST TIME
Caused by Fuel Shortage-— 

Cut Selling Hours 
of Stores.

.
;:Amgs o

• . s-6Announcement on School 
Question at North Bay 
Meeting, Which Concludes 
His Trip—Describes Seces
sionist Talk as Toronto 
Rumors.

int of the 
i receives 
ressed to 
nese and 
Christmas

Might Still Be Delay in Ship
ments—Gratified at News 

From United States.

Note» Dealing With Peace 
Treaty Handed to Head of 

German Delegation.

oSpecial to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Dec. 8.—With approximately 

80,000 Detroit factory workers idle, 
the common council this afternoon 
passed emergency ordinance restrict
ing use of electricity *nd gas and fix
ing hours when, business places may 
remain open.

The ordinance signed by Mayor 
Couzens immediatély becomes effec
tive at midnight Tuesday." Under its 
provisions, wholesale and retail Stores 
can use heat and light from noon until 
6 oclock, with exception of Saturday, 
when they may remain open until 9 
p.m. *

Shortly IXtore the ordinance was 
passed the Detroit Retail Dealers’ As
sociation voluntarily agreed to adopt 
a six-hour day. Retailers also agreed 
to pay their employe» a full day’s sal- 
lary. .

Of those thrown out of work today 
56,200 had been employed In the fol
lowing ten plants: Dodge Bros., Hud
son Motor Car Go., Cadillac Motor Cp., 
Continental Motors Go., Fisher Body 
Corporations, Timken Detroit Axle Co., 
Kelsey Wheel Qo., EJtudebaker Cor
poration, NorthWay Motors Co. and 
Maxwell Motor Co.

Stop Elevators at 3.30.
Secretory Grant of the employers’ 

association, reporting on a canvase of- 
factories made today, said the num
ber of workers released from about 
35 smaller shops brought the totalynp 
to at least «,000. To this total, he 
added, still, another ip,000 as repre
senting the number of jobless in plants 
he had been tmaMe t$ "Include in 
vass. Under the terms of the 
saving ordinance, groceries, restaur
ants. bakeries, dairies, coal and 'weed 
yards are unrestricted' as to hours dur
ing which they may consume electricity 
and gas, tout are required to use only 
minimum supply necessary.

Office buildings will be permitted 
to operate lights and elevators id 
other power-consuming devises be
tween 9 o'clock a.m. and 3.80 p.Ai.

r
Senator Fall Makes Public In

formation of Designs—Car
ranza’s Letters Implicate 
Him—Scheme to Foment 
Strikes and Eventually Re
cover the Border States— 
Negotiations With Japan.

CoL E. G. Prior.» Likely to Be 
Governor of British Columbia

'X / . ; Ottawa, Dec. 8.—(Special).—Cabinet 
council today discussed the appoint
ment of a successor to Hon. Frank 
Barnard, lieutenant-governor of Brit
ish Columbia, whose term of office 
expired last week. Hon. Colonel E. G. 
Prior will probably be chosen.

Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, ( Ont., Dec. 8. — With the 

statementdbat, even tho the 'coat strike 
in the United States should reach an 
immediate settlement, It will likely be 
ten'days before supplies will be mov
ing normally from the mines, Mr. O. A. 
Magrath, Dominion fuel controller, con
tinues to emphasize the need for fuel 
conservation. In a statement issued 
tonight Mr. Magrath points out that 

Canadian, industries have been

Paris, Dec. 8.—The supreme coun
cil's ' notes dealing with 
treâty. were delivered to Baron "von

the peace

nd rafe 
irviceable 
;pay ex-

Lersner, head of the German delega
tion, this evening 

The first note denies the
»Canadian Press Despatch.

North Buy, Dec. 8.—In the most 
lengthy speech he has made in his 
four-dgy journey. Premier E. C. 
Drury concluded his trip thru north
ern Ontario with a public meeting

German
demands for modification of the'treaty 
on the surrender of Germans charged 
with crimes agaihst Internationa 
warfare, and the return of prisoners. 
It agrees to consider the economic 
effects of the indemnities required for 
the sinking of the warships in the 
Scape Flow in Germany in to. spirit 
of equity, after a hearing by the rep
aration commission.”

The note warns Germany “for the 
last time” that denunciation of the 
armistice would give the allied armies 
all latitude for necessary military 
measures, and adds:

“In this spirit we await without de
lay signature of the protocol and the 
exchange of ratifications."

Regarding the coercion clause of the 
protocol the supreme council considers 
that- the signature of the protocol and 
ratification will make the treaty effec
tive and that the protocol’s execution 
will be guaranteed by the general 
terms of the treaty and by ordinarily 

can- recognized methods. It rejects the 
fuel- Germans’ '"pretenfded right’’ to modifi

cation of the treaty clauses as compen
sation for the absence of Americans 
itrom the commissions. It declares that 
‘‘it is in vain for Germany to seek to 
delay” the treaty’s effectiveness be
cause of the position of the Ameri
cans with regard to the commissions.

The second note deals entirely with 
the Scapa Plow incident. It places the 
responsibility on the Germans for the 
sinkings and sees ip,the protest “only 

:empt, difficult to explain, to 
delay the treaty.*1

The note cite* the secret message 
of the,chief of the German admiralty 
(A&nirai Von Troths) to Admiral Von 
Reuter, - in command of the German 
crews on the Soapa Flow ships, dataQ 

. «May,,telling him that the fleet’s de
position “cannot be decided wîthoût 
us; it will he finished ;by us and de
livery to the enemy avoided.*’

Expects Agreement.

Washington, Dec. 8.—Evidence that 
radlcsSs in Mexico with the knowledge 
and support of President Carranza, 
plotted to Instigate a revolution in 
the United States
border states acquired 'by the American 
government ip 1848, is contained in 
the memorandum presented to Presi
dent Wilson by Senator Fa'Ll, of New 
Mexico, chairman of the foreign re
lations sub-committee investigating 
the .Mexican situation.

Plans .for the

many
right up to the danger line in the mat
ter of fuel supplies^--while others have 
crossed that line. He draws attention 
to the fact that we will, in all .probabil
ity, shortly enter a period of severe 
cold weather and that if there should 
be delay iri starting the normal coal 
movement front the United States to 
Canada, our present supplies may easily 
be taxed to the utmost.

United States News a Relief.
Mr. Magrath’s statement is as fol

lows:
"The news from Washington re

specting the coal strike Is a very great 
relief—namely, that the president on 
Saturday last made some proposal to 
Messrs. Lewis 
tivè of the Miners’ Union, which Is to 
be placed before their organization to
morrow in Indianapolis. The nature of 
the proposal so far is unknown to the 
public. It probably suggests the ac
ceptance by the miners of the 14 per 
cent, increase fixed by Dr. Garfield, 
coupled with an arrangement for an 
investigation to determine whether 
that increase is sufficient. The proba
bilities, therefore, are that the miners 
will be at work again in a few days.

Difficulties Not Over.
"The country must not, however, 

think that with the resumption of the 
operation of the mines that our coal 
difficulties are over. Many industries 
have been right up to the danger line 
in the matter of fuel suppliés, while 
many others have crosseS that line. 
U will likely, be ten days before sup
plies will normally move from the 
mines atter they commenpe operation 
again. We will then have entered our 
severe winter weather, when, from

I;
i and to seize theChinese 

il of their
x r 6”.

here tonight.
The premier devoted

the school
considerable 

question, 
be not so

i)

TO 51 SOFT COALattention to 
which, he said, should 
much a ladder as a broad flight of 

, stairs, and he said the firrt concern 
must be for the 90 per cent, of the 
children who never get beyond the 

schools. A measure of local

i
I

ne piece ; 
ind cojor-

.25.00
iental de-

propoeed revolution 
were obtained by the suto-oom/mitteo 
from the minutes of a meeting last.' 
October 15 lin Mexico city of Lodge 
23, an organization of extreme agi
tators, and members of the Industrial 
Workers of Che World. The Mexican, 
president is linked- most directly with 
the plot thru correspondence in which 
■ie rqcommiends three men for special 
consideration because of their oonoec- 
tion w4t!h "the plan which they desire 
to. put into practice In the state of 
3jtïas' These men, the committee 
states have been identified as active 
agents of I»dtge 23.

The memorandum which contains
bv th!tra0t 0 w ^ evidence collected » 
y the committee, was delivered to 

tba president by Senator Fall Friday 
nl*J?t and made public late today. %

The notes of the October 15 meet
ing of the radical lodge declare "there 

Another o. the restrictions provides ???Sare<\ t!lree delegates, two Ameri- 
that ail manufacturing plants except , ® on® Mexican, who had ar- 
those engaged in the making of ne- , lr°m the United States, and
cessary products, shall reduce their claimed^ that ‘the - society’ would
operations not to exceed three days ,Uto beginning ,0f. next No
in aniy oiiè week. r ( , ls NoVember, .191» to

Electric railways are required, under . a general strike of all miners and 
"the fuel administrator’s order, to re- i. j*1 ™ork®rs ip tip - United States; 
flu ce schedules to minimum require- haX£ tjiree million adher-
ments, and no heat 7iall be provided f- An ”at country, where they will VI 
in electric cars during the rush hours. T,to «eize one western and til"'"; v-g 

Many of the lestrictions contained Y"t,a™tlc ports! that a large number’/.’
*n the order have been lu force in American soldiers were preparing to 
some states some days, having been take sides with them, and that thev 

, | placed In effect by regional coal com- proposed to establish . a • capital of à 
London, Dec. 8.—Andrew Bonar Law, mlttees and state authorities. The reformed government of the - United

order issued tonight,’ which will af- States )n the state of Colorado; that 
feet more persons than any coal ra- when such a révolution was succeSs- 
tioning measure taken since the strike ful, the Mexicans rendering their as 
began more than five weeks ago, will sistance, the border states which Were 
make itself felt, however, in every acquired by the United States under 
community in th nation. the treaty of 1848, would be returned

Issuance of the order, officials ex- to Mexico,” 
plained, did not mean that hope of The three men referred to «r» rk- 
tettltng the strike, possibly tomorrow same, the memor.n5ton stales a! 
at Indianapolis, had been given up, those mentioned by Carranza in let 
but restrictions were necessary as a ters, of whlbh the commutée has,~TffssLsss$ Tin t*,. :rs.d. tssnxxrx.Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 8.—Following t®„/n,la1tea,Jfne 4-and ad-
a oomference otf more than two boars’ Me^toan ‘mtolstor Ü- ÎLk® ‘ÏÏ6*’ 
duration this afternoon of reipreeen.- gavs minister of Gobentaxslon,
tatWes oif the department of justice T „ . „ , ...
headed 'by Attorney - Oenerail Palmer. . / /’na CabaUo' bearer of this
with United States District Judge A. r! " P®r«°'» **T.o, in company
B. Anderson, Mr. Palmer declared that frlends. wdl bring to you the
there would be no announcement on raf‘reftos aad the plan which they 
the coal situation before tomiorroiw desire to put Into practice in the state 
mornd'iLg Tcx&j. j

Ft was stated that miners’ repreeen- This plan being very favorable for 
tativee, cited tor oontemipt of court, Mexico, please aid them in every way, 
will be required to aipipear in court at a/*d give the necessary instructions In 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning as ,® frontier state:, 
scheduled, but no statement was tortih- 1 remain, your afff-ctionate friend. ■ 
coming as to whether the hearing "V. Carranza.”
would be postponed pending the out- "T*16 second letter, dated Aug. 19, and 
come of the meeting o# the executive addressed to the 
board, of 'the mine workers tomorrow official, follows:
afteniooii. “The present letter will be delivered

to you by Mr. Juan N. Garcia and two 
mends from Texas, who accompany 
him, and,'in accordance wlth’our con
versation, please give them the 
antees they solicit.

Industries Generally Put on 
Reduced Rations ^nd 

Part Time.

v. MUSIC ROLLS HELD 
FOOD FOR SONG

common
option in the taxation of unimproved 
land values was foreshadowed by the 
premier, who declared he had given 
the question much thought for some 

Premier Drury said he would

tr
i.

years.
five the municipalities the opportun
ity of i -taxing the land and exempting 
the improvements, altho there would 
be no compulsion in the matter.

, New Forestry System.
Hon. Mr. Drury intimated that a 

sincere attempt would be -made by the 
government to introduce a system of
forestry which would meet une needs Seven hundred- and 
of 8he country. The premier said he bottles of whiskey seized and 
hoped to have better fire protection arrests made, proved a good day’s 
for the forests, if perhaps they ‘ might work yesterday for the police of Court 
have to apply some of the medicine street station and Provincial Inspector 
tried upon the inside civil service. Montgomery. The whiskey, the police 

Prohibition was mentioned by he say, all arrived yesterday morning 
premier for the second time ont lie (rom Montreal, and from the variety 
tour- He said there was ’n of liqueurs In the different seizures, it
his -mind règarding the verdict the was no doubt intended for Christmas 
people gave 'on this question, no doubt festivities, 
os to the government's duty in en- 
fmcing the law fairly, and no doubt 
tut that they were going to do it.
There were a few other things, the 
pr< miier said, the government would 
t;v to do “if they were left alone 
ieng enough."

Children, Not System.
"In considering the common schools 

let no reverence for a system stand in 
the way of doing something for the 
boys and girls.” said Premier Drury, 
referring to the education problem.
Something must be done, not for the 

; educational system, but for the chil
dren. .

Hon. Henry Mills urged medical m-
Hon.

Washington', Dec. 8.:—Drastic ha-and Green of the execu-.50 Over Seven Hundred Bottles 
Enter Police Hands in 

Disguise.

tion-wide restrictions in lighting and 
heating, simitar to those in effect dur
ing the coal shortage of 1917-18, were 
ordered tonight by Fuel Administrator 
Garfield. The limitations, which were 
made effective immediately, will be en- 
iorced by the raijroa^l administration.

AH street lighting qther than t|iat 
necessary for the safety of .the public 
must be curtailed, and stores, office 
buildings and iamistrlal plants, with 
a few exceptions, are put on a reduced 
ration as to both lighting and heat
ing, .

>.50
; if.

seventy-four 
five

■
i i

»
-■

3 :

I m anDavid Cohen. 35 Major street, for
merly a private detective, and at ons 
time prominent ground the police 
court, was arrested in a garage off 
Wellington street yesterday by In
spector Montgomery. The inspector
also arrested Joseph Grout, 366 Huron . , ,

i street, a taxi driver, in connection with Past experience, coal will take a cquple 
1 the same case. One hundred and °Y weeks, frequently longer, to reach 
forty-four bottles of whiskey were Canadian points.
seized here, which is said to have been ‘These factories shouW make us 
delivered from an express office to the rea.1*?e 1111411 
Wellington street address. When Mont- Which we are today must 
gomery arrived all but twelve cases! time the
had been removed. Cohen was loadv w^Muer conditions ac^ntuating the
;n_ 4v,- i_g__ » s j kahaio situation. This warning, tihereifore, - nsing he remaining 144 bottels in ^ people fail to re-
Crouts car when the police came on that it is to shut
the scene. . ....... off our impartial supipMes practically

Ten barrels, conta.in.ng 160 bottles f a mpn,t,h and a half jiust as we 
ot whiskev and brandy were ee.zed at at.e entering winter, without the pro- 
th« Umon Station by Pia.nclothesman fcability of ffra.ve injury following 
Pickering, who arrested W.lliam Slean. ja(er on. Hence it is absolutely es- 
Welleslev street, and Frank Boulter., sentrial to continue to conserve in every 
327A Danforth avenue, while attempt- possible direction for gome con@5der- 
ing to take the whiskey* disguised as ap]o t! lie to come, even should the 
oil barrels, from the express office. strike 'i.npp’lj end tomorrow.” ' 

Clarence G. Robinson. 25 Kingswood 
road, was arrested at the Unfbn Sta
tion by Policeman Holmes. Robinson 
;s a traveler for a local leather goods 
firm and in two trunks used to carry 
samples in. Holmes found 30 bottles of 
various brands of whiskey Concealed.
Several leather roll music cases were 
found to neatly hide a quart'bottle.
The five prisoners were taken to Court 
street "Station and later Cohen 
Boulter were allowed out on bail of 
$1,000 each, the other three on cash 
bail of $500 each.

l Ii
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Government Prepares to Re^p 

Benefit Prom discoveries in 
the West.

;W 1,
the government’s spokesman, declared 
In the bouse of commons today that 
there was little reason to doubt that 
the communications proceeding be
tween the allied and the associated 
powers and Germany with reference 
to the immediate ra-tri-ftcation of the 
peace treaty would .have a satisfac
tory issue.

rz
i

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Dec. 8.—To meet the new 

conditions to Canadian petroleum de
velopment. r there .were important 
changes made in thé oil lease ■ regula
tions some time ago by Hon. Arthur 
Melghen; -minister of the 
With, the confident expectation of rich 
oil fields -being tapped the regulations 
have been so amended that the gov
ernment can -participate in the pro
ceeds.

For several decades 
been paying a boiinrtflr of 1% cents per 
gallon on petroleum . produced. Under 
normal conditions this was equivalent 
to about 20 per cent, of the value of 
crude oil produced in eastern Canada 
and about 10 per cent of value of 
western oit. At the'same time Can
ada's oil leases contained a clause 
giving the government the right to 
collect a royalty.

To Collect Royalties.
Hon. Frank Oliver, In 1910, believing 

that while paying a bounty there was 
no necessity or practical use of re
taining royalty privileges, had this 
clause removed from oil leases subse
quently granted and guaranteed hold
ers of such leases Immunity from such 
taxation or contribution until 1930. 
Until some months ago, this regula
tion remained in effect, but with the 
prospect of rich oil fields in north 
Alberta, Hon. Arthur Metghen amend
ed the lease regulations to provide 
for royalties' on new' cLaifhs. altho 
those granted and retained since 1910 
are exempt until 1930.

So far |he government hÿ.s received 
immense sums from oil lease rentals, 
while the prospectors have had little 
return. In Alberta, while the pros
pects are for an immense oiri produc
tion. there are, yet, but two ■wells 
producing oil in commercial quanti
ties. -

schools, and 
spoke briefly.

has been

spection of 
Beniah

Little secassionist talk 
heard by the premier or the members 
of his cabinet on their travels, and

(Continued oq Rage 2, Column 6). interior.
PRISON TERM IS ASKED

FOR SLAYER OF SAILORS
A - 4

ORGY OF SPENDING 
ATTRACTS ROBBERS

u Berlin, Dec. 8»—The public prosecu
tor has asked for. a prison term of 26 
mogttis for Lieut. Marloh, who is on 

trial on various charges, including the 
execution of many Sailors. The pro
secutor bases his request on the 
charges of manslaughter, absence 
without leave and the use of forged 
documents.

Crerar Makes Co-operative Trade 
Arrangement for United Farmers

Canada has

amp in the 
armer glow 
naps, it will

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8.—Hon. T, A. 

Crerar passed thru here today for 
New Brunswick, where he fcurpoâefe 
completing a co-operative trade ar
rangement between the United Farm
ers of that province and the farmers’ 
organizations on the prairie.

MAY BAR TRAVELERS

Brantford, Dec. 8.—( Special.)^-The 
authorities have discovered another 
case of smallpox—a lad who recently 
came here from an inside point. M.O. 
H. Dr. îluttop this morning hinted 
that a certificate of vaccination might 
have to be demanded from all out-of- 
town arrivals shortly, and in the 
meantime urged all citizens to be vac
cinated.

n Organized Band Preying on 
Visitors to New York 

Hotels.

(leiti.
i Vand

ftitv, may be 
Dept. 1 Ma
les. Manu- 
iarmonizing 
1-98 up.

%• T Ended “Back to Berlin” Scheme; 
May Be Kitchener’s Next MayorNew York, Dec. 8. (Special)—Burg

lars, confidence men and others of t.ie 
lallied professions are reaiping a rich 
reward from t-heiir efforts among the 
patrons of the city’s big hotels. Visi
tors to New York ate spending more 
money here than ever before, and, in
cidentally, it was said yesterday, are 
having more stolen.

The most recent of the robberies 
has amounted to $4,000 in Jewelry, 
and there are believed to have been 
others as large, 
will say little 
some of them
opinion that many of the "jobs” were ( 
committed by men and women staying ‘ 
at the same hotel as their victims.

As with robberies in other sections ! 
of the city, the police have taken ; - 
every precaution to suppress the facts, j 
"Wfïh trite ready. assistance of hotel (

SKS'ufîL, t,,r,5*^»£ïï 1 Gives City Fathers Forty-Eight Hours to Issue 
»... U,. ** M P.u~ proclamation and in Default Will Take

Mandamus Proceedings Against Officials

m DISCUSS CEMETERY.
same government

Hamilton, Dec. 8—Conttollers Jut ten 
and Halecrow and Alderman T. B. Mc- 
Questen of the town planning commis 
sion, conferred privately this afternoon 
with Jolin Peebles, chairman of the ceme
tery board, regarding the proposed ex
change of Westlawn Cemetery for the 

Tonight it was Stated

Kitchener, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—Aid. 
Zettel, who has been prominently men
tioned In connection with the mayor
alty in the coming municipal elec
tions, stated today that he is undecid
ed regarding the announcement of his 
candidacy. Aid. Zettel has gained con
siderable popularity in the city, owing 
to his action on Monday night in mov
ing the amendment that killed the 
“back-to-Berlin movement."

i

CUT IN TORONTO TRAINS.' ' f ____ _
Montreal, Dec. 8.—The C.P.R. has not 

yet announced the exact trains affected 
by its decision arrived at oven* The 
week-end to drop 35 trains. They wit! 
principally be those running between 
ideal Quebec and Ontario points, it is 
understood.

guar-
as well as the pe

cuniary assistance they may desire.
“I remain your friend, affectionately, 

Carranza.” 
secured by the 

committee, which itregards as reliable. 
Indicates treaty negotiations between 
Mexico and Japan. The document in 
possession of the committee states that 
one high official of

» * Binkley farm, 
that no progress has been made and that 
there would b3 no ablution to present to 
the board of control tomorrow ”V.

Other informationAltho the police, 
about the epidemic, ; 

have expressed the ■ BOARD OF HEALTH ORDERS 
GENERAL VACCINATION

4lome WILSON AGAIN TAKING UP 
THE REINS OF GOVERNMENT

i ________________ ________ f

Mexico would 
communicate to another high official 
that "the treaty with Mexico is coming 
along "and that the writer ls con
vinced of the "great advantages It 
wonld bring Mexico tor its national In
tegrity.” Reference is contained In 
another document to the support the 
Mexican government proposes to give 
German commercial initiative in 
Mexico.

KLoll '

|c Yard
? ll|alls. Tex- 
j: on a heavy

Intervention in Coal Strike Indicates Veil of 
Secrecy May Lift From White House—

A “Regency” Suggested.

headquarters that are not open even 
to members of the department.

The most recently announced loss 
was sustained by Mrs. John Pelton 
now stopping at the Hotel Manhattan, 
w.io has reported to the ixrlice that 
$4.000 in cash and jewelry has been 
stolen from her.

LOCKOUT IN BARCELONA 
BECOMES MORE EXTENDED

n. with a re
nt' below the 
:d j with drop

■X
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR.

Concerned. Barcelona, Dec. 8.—The lockout 
in this city is 'becoming more extend-

Compulspry vaccination for all the ctematton^alUng ypon all the citizens ^mo faXrlL'wm"' ^

°“And if the city council refuses?” ?losed. the employers having decided 
Dr. McCullough was asked. to shut down In sympathy with the

"Then,” rejoined the provincial other "ndustries. 
health officer, “we can apply to the ever, agreed to pay their men for this 
court for a mandimus compelling them week’s work.
to issue the proclamation.” The tocked-out workers remain tran-

"And what, if In the end, any of the dull, but they have decided not to pay 
people refuse to obey the proclama- any rent during the lockout, a move 
tion?" Dr. McCullough was further which has caused consternation among 
interrogated. landlords.

"Oh, we will attend to that,” the 
doctor said.
that he did not anticipate either con
tingency would arise.

Letter"-to Mayor Churclp.
The following is a_copy of the 

addressed by Dr. McCullough to Mayor

Hamilton, Dec. 8—The annual Christ
mas bazaar of St. Lawrence Church 
opened tonight, and Indications are that 
it will be the most successful 
ducted, 
week.

Dec. 8.—(Special).— the British ambassador, is soon to re- 
Whatever President Wilson’s physi- turn to England, having been here 
cal condition may be he is ap- three months without being able to 
parently taking up' the reins of present his credentials or 

They have, how- government. He is credited with audience with the president.
the plan to settle the coal strike tary of State Lansing, it is said, has 
and with a letter to Senator Fall on not seen the president for two months, 
the Mexican situation,. The chaos in and .the government has been allowed’ 
the coal situation has been largely dile to pretty well run itself, 
to the fact that high federal officials papers have generally refrained from 
have been trying to deal with it, and commenting on the strange situation, 
apparently without any attempt at but there has .been no end of gossip in 
co-ordination. Secretary Wilson's re- the lobbies and cloak rooms of both 
commendation that the miners' wages houses of congress, and threats to call 
be increased 31 per cent, was no sooner for a formal congressional inveetiga- 
accepted than Fuel Controller Gar- tion into the president’s condition, 
field intervened with the assertion The reports of Senators Fall and 
that the rise must not exceed 14 per ! Hitchcock set at rest all rumors as to 
cent. Meanwhile Attorney -General j the president’s mental condition, but 
Palmer endeavored by injunction, con- rather confirm the public Impression I 
tempt and criminal proceedings to j that he is suffering from a stroke of 
break up the strike without bringing i some kind and may never recover his 
about any advance in wages at all. accustomed health. The lurrior that 
Now President Wilson intervenes, and ! his -entire right side was paralyzed, 
it is likely that from now on he will be and that he was unable to eak plain- 
more accessible and the veil of mys- ly or to write except wit his left 
tery that has enveloped the White hand was laid to rest by the recent 
House for ten weeks will be lifted at ! senatorial inquest. Senator Fall ad- 
least to some extent.
• It i8 announced that Viscount Grey,

Washington.
. .33
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> be Srever con- 

The bazaar will continue allpeople of Toronto has been ordered by 
the provincial board of health as the 
result of a special meeting of that 
body held at parliament buildings 
yesterday afternoon. The decision was 
arrived at after a full discussion of

Prominent Western Stockman
Is Sleeping Sickness Victim

have an 
Sec re-11 CHRISTMAS FURS. |inti combina- 

delicate tints
i

The Dineen Co. invite their custom
ers to come in early to pick out their 
Christmas furs. A small deposit is all 

that is necessary. They 
will be kept for you until 
Christmas. This enables 
you to make a choice 
when the- stock is com
plete and the purchase 
will have all the enchant
ment of a Christmas sur
prise If you are making a 
seasonable present. In 
buying your Christmas 
furs early you avoid the 

rush later on and the salespeople are 
enabled to give individual attention in 
assisting in making a selection. As 
well as furs, the Dineen Co. carry 
Ladies’, Suits. Indies’ Cloth 
Underskirts, Lingerie, Evening Dresses 
Blouses. Sweater Coats, Millinery end

» Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 8.—-One of the 
victims of sleeping sickness in the 
fity is Alex. Miller, a prominent 
stockman, who had filled the position 
of secretary of the Western Livestock 

. Shippers' Association for the past 12 
Years ,He was closely associated with 
ail live stock interests in the west.

The news-.23
ttie situation, In which Hon. Walter 
Iloilo, minister of labor and health,

'

fie Roll
ttçrns for use 
' of colorings 
;ray and tan.
1 J . .30

took part.
A letter was at once despatched to He intimated, however.

500 MURDERS COMMITTED? 
BY REDS IN HUNGARY

Mayor Church calling upon him to 
lSsue the order within 48 hours, and 
to carry out section 12 of the vaccina
tion act "to default of which the 'board 
of health will proceed to take such 
steps as may be necessary to enforce 
the law.”

Saskatoon. Dec. 8.—Another case ot 
sleeping sickness was reported in 
Saskatoon today. This makes the sec- 
®ad case here.

e letter
Budapest, Dec. 8.—In closing the 

Church: . I evidence for the prosecution in the
"I have the* honor, by direction of trial of communists charged with 

call the attention of murder and pillage during the Belathe board, to
yourself and the members of the board Kun dictatorship the attorney-general, 
of control and council of the corpora- Dr. Vary, summarized 500 murders

committed by the “Lenine boys" of 
M. Czerny and*Tiber Szamueiy. Elgh- 

“(1) The city of Toronto has had for teen of those charged vjfith being 
time, and particularly since the j leaders of the murder forces were in

---------r I court. The remainder are still in
.(Continued on Page 9, Column 2). sanctuary in Austria.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 8.—A man has 
Seen admitted 
esses hospital with what the physi
cians attending diagnosed to he "sleep— 
/n?iS C'tnesK was reported he had 

j h,,t this afternoon this was dc- 
| iiieg, - end the statement was made 

condition is unimproved.

Effect of the Order,
"What is the actual effect of the 

order of the board of health?” Dr. 
McCullough was asked.

"It means." the doctor replied, "that 
everybody must be vaccinated. The 
city council has“ neglected Its duty. 
The council must now issue a pro

to the infectious dis-
tion of the city of Toronto to the fol
lowing facts:17

Coats.
r some

(Continued on Page 4, Column •>. Hosiery.
!I’A
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COLD AND SNOW 
BUT NO COAL

Chicago, Dec. 8.—Central and 
western states where scores of 
towns have reported that they 
virtually are without coal, tonight 
are experiencing extremely low 
temperatures and heavy 
fall.

Railroad officials in Nebraska 
reported that the worst storm In 
years was sweeping 
state, with Ira n service on the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy 
between Lincoln’and Denver at a 
standstill.

The southwert tonight is in the 
grip of a gathering blizzard with 
the mercury falling rapidly in 
Missouri, Kansas, Eastern Col
orado and parts of Oklahoma and 
Texas.
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